10. Where was Paul when he wrote the book of Romans?

27. In Romans 1:18-3:20 Paul tells us that God’s righteousness is
needed because of what?

11. In what year(s) did he write this letter?
28. From 1:18 we learn that men and women deserve what?
12. From the best that we can tell, the letter was carried to the
Christians in Rome by whom?
13. In Acts 2:10 we learn that the crowd that heard Peter’s message
were made up of some individuals from what city?

29. In 1:18-32, Paul presents an airtight case proving that who is
condemned?
30. In 2:1-16 Paul presents an airtight case proving that what kind of
people are condemned?

14. Who probably started the church in Rome?
15. Paul ended up in Rome, not as he had planned, but instead as a
what?

31. In 2:17-3:8 Paul shows that even what people group is
condemned?
32. Paul summarizes in 3:9-20 where he concludes what?

16. Did Paul know anyone in the church?
33. The bad news is that we are not what?
17. Since Paul didn’t know many in the church and many didn’t know
him, he made a thorough and complete presentation of what?

34. The good news is that God has done what?

18. The letter to the Romans opens and closes with the mention of the
what?

35. In 3:21-5:21 Paul describes God’s Righteousness Imputed
through what?

19. What does the word, “gospel” mean?

36. It is possible for man to be righteous before God but it is not
earned by what?

20. Why is the book of Romans the first letter to a church immediately
following Acts?
21. What is the theme of the book of Romans?

37. God’s righteousness can’t be earned. Then how do we obtain it?
38. What two Old Testament figures does Paul use to illustrate
righteousness by faith alone?

22. What is the most important issue in the universe?
23. The book of Romans tells us how to be what?
24. What kind of teaching format does Paul use as he writes this letter?

39. In 6:1-8:17 Paul deals with God’s Righteousness Imparted which
is what?
40. In chapter 6 does Paul talk about the penalty of sin or the
practice of sin?

25. Romans 1:1-17 we see what?
41. Chapter 6 is a discussion about the relationship between what?
26. What verses give us the theme of the book?

42. God’s plan is for us to be released, not only from the penalty of sin,
but also, from the what?
43. Chapter 7 deals with the relationship of sanctification and what?
44. Romans 8:1-17 deal with sanctifications relationship with whom?

HOW TO BE RIGHT WITH GOD
Romans
The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
“How To Be Right With God.” All of the questions are answered
as the sermon is presented. We hope that it will be a catalyst to
spiritual growth in your life.

45. In chapter 8:18-39 Paul deals with God’s righteousness perfected
in what?

1. What is your soul worth?

46. What does Paul cover in Romans 9-11?

2. The Book of Romans tells us how to be what?

47. Where do we find Paul’s discussion on God’s Righteousness
Demonstrated by Application of divine truth in daily living?

3. What book of the Bible is known as Paul’s masterpiece?

48. Fill in the blanks:
a. Our responsibility to ________ is presented in 12:1-2.
b. Our responsibility to the ____________ is in 12:3-8.
c. Our responsibility to society is in ____________.
d. Our responsibility to the ________________ is 13:1-14.
e. Our responsibility to Other believers is _____________
49. Do you know with absolute certainty that you have the
righteousness of God on your spiritual record?
50. Does the way you live demonstrate God’s righteousness in your
every day life?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently
apply the divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:1213; I Timothy 4:7-9; James 1:22-27). As you meditate on this message,
ask yourself these questions:
¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
¼How can I accomplish this change?
¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?
(A CD, DVD, video, or cassette tape of this sermon is available. Order
forms are located in the foyer of the church in the middle entrance).

4. What Augustinian monk came to Christ while reading Paul’s
words in Romans.
5. What one phrase did Martin Luther wrestle with until he came to
true salvation?
6. What book primarily lead the way in the Protestant Reformation?
7. The truth of the book of Romans that gripped the heart of Martin
Luther was that man is justified by what?
8. What was the main source behind the Wesleyan Revival?
9. How often did John Chrysostom of Constantinople have the book
of Romans read to him?
9. What did both Luther and Tyndale believe that Christians should
do with the book of Romans?
**To help protect the quality of recording the sermon, we ask
that you quietly turn to the inside of this study guide. Thank
you! We appreciate your help.

